Exercise can enhance learning and memory and produce resistance against stress-related psychiatric disorders such as depression and anxiety. In rats, these beneficial effects of exercise occur regardless of exercise controllability: both voluntary and forced wheel running produce stress-protective effects. The mechanisms underlying these beneficial effects of exercise remain unknown. The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a translation regulator important for cell growth, proliferation, and survival. mTOR has been implicated in enhancing learning and memory as well as antidepressant effects. Moreover, mTOR is sensitive to exercise signals such as metabolic factors. The effects of exercise on mTOR signaling, however, remain unknown. The goal of the present study was to test the hypothesis that exercise, regardless of controllability, increases levels of phosphorylated mTOR (p-mTOR) in brain regions important for learning and emotional behavior. Rats were exposed to 6 weeks of either sedentary (locked wheel), voluntary, or forced wheel running conditions. At 6 weeks, rats were sacrificed during peak running and levels of p-mTOR were measured using immunohistochemistry. Overall, both voluntary and forced exercise increased p-mTOR-positive neurons in the medial prefrontal cortex, striatum, hippocampus, hypothalamus, and amygdala compared to locked wheel controls. Exercise, regardless of controllability, also increased numbers of p-mTOR-positive glia in the striatum, hippocampus, and amygdala. For both neurons and glia, the largest increase in p-mTOR positive cells was observed after voluntary running, with forced exercise causing a more modest increase. Interestingly, voluntary exercise preferentially increased p-mTOR in astrocytes (GFAP+), while forced running increased p-mTOR in microglia (CD11+) in the inferior dentate gyrus. Results suggest that mTOR signaling is sensitive to exercise, but subtle differences exist depending on exercise controllability. Increases in mTOR signaling could contribute to the beneficial effects of exercise on cognitive function and mental health.
Introduction
Exercise can enhance learning and memory [1] [2] [3] [4] and reduce the incidence of stress-related psychiatric disorders such as depression [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and anxiety [12] [13] [14] . In rats, these beneficial effects of exercise occur regardless of exercise controllability. Both voluntary wheel running [15] [16] [17] [18] and forced treadmill training [19] [20] [21] improve aspects of cognition, and both voluntary and forced wheel running produce protective effects against the development of stress-induced anxiety-and depression-like behavior [22] . Iden-tification of the mechanisms underlying these beneficial effects of exercise could lead to novel therapeutic approaches.
The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), a serine/threonine kinase important for cell growth, proliferation, and survival [23] , has been increasingly implicated in cognitive function [24] [25] [26] [27] . For example, learning transiently increases p-mTOR in the hippocampus [28, 29] and blockade of mTOR signaling with Rapamycin impairs hippocampus-dependent learning in tasks such as inhibitory avoidance [30] , and both voluntary [31, 32] and forced [33] exercise enhance learning in this same task. Considering that mTOR activates proteins involved in synaptic protein synthesis such as ribosomal S6 kinase 1 (RS6K1) and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1) [34, 35] , enhanced synaptic plasticity could contribute to the beneficial effects of http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2017.01.033 0166-4328/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. mTOR on cognitive function. Indeed, mTOR can increase dendritic arborization in the hippocampus via calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II␣ (CaMKII␣) [27] and downstream activation of RS6K1 has been reported to enhance dendritic arborization in the PFC [36] . Interestingly, Rapamycin has been recently reported to block the facilitation of hippocampal long-term potentiation provided by an enriched environment [37] , suggesting that mTOR signaling could be critical for beneficial effects of environmental manipulations on cognitive function.
In addition to improving cognitive function, mTOR has also been implicated in providing antidepressant effects [36, [38] [39] [40] . For example, inhibition of mTOR signaling in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) with Rapamycin can block the antidepressant effects of low-dose ketamine [40] . Moreover, inactivation of RS6K1, a protein that can increase dendritic arborization, in the PFC can cause depressive-like behavior in the absence of external stressors [36] .
It may not be a coincidence that the beneficial effects of mTOR signaling seem to parallel the broad benefits of exercise. In fact, mTOR is a compelling candidate for mediating the cognitive benefits and anti-depressant effects of exercise. mTOR signaling is sensitive to metabolic signals such as glucose [41] and amino acids [42] [43] [44] ; availability of which are increased in circulation and the brain during exercise [45] [46] [47] . Additionally, mTOR signaling is also stimulated by factors such as glutamate, tumor necrosis factor␣ (TNF␣) and receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B ligand (RANKL) [46, 48, 49] , as well as by growth factors such as brainderived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) [50] and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) [51, 52] . The growth factors BDNF and IGF-1 are increased by exercise [53, 54] and are thought to be important for the enhanced plasticity [53] , cognitive benefits [55] and antidepressant effects [56] conferred by exercise. BDNF signaling, for example, can lead to phosphorylation of mTOR through the PI3K/AKT intracellular cascade [48, [57] [58] [59] . Thus, it is possible that mTOR signaling represents a common downstream target of exercise signals important for beneficial effects of exercise [60] .
Although it has been previously reported that forced treadmill training increases mTOR signaling in the brain [61] [62] [63] , these prior studies focused principally on the hippocampus. This attention to the hippocampus is logical due to the consistent beneficial effects of treadmill training on hippocampal-dependent memory [33, 64, 65] . However, forced treadmill training has produced inconsistent anxiolytic and antidepressant effects in rodents (for a review, [66] ). Voluntary wheel running, on the other hand, produces well known antidepressant and anxiolytic effects [6, 13, [66] [67] [68] [69] , and both voluntary and forced wheel running increase resistance against the depression-and anxiety-like behavioral effects of stress [22] . The effects of exercise on mTOR signaling in brain regions involved in emotional regulation beyond the hippocampus; however, remain unknown.
The goal of the current experiment was to test the hypothesis that both voluntary and forced wheel running increase phosphorylation of mTOR in brain regions implicated in cognitive function and emotional behavior. Forced exercise was controlled by a motorized wheel driven by software designed to rotate the wheel in a pattern that closely resembles natural running behavior [22] . Immunohistochemistry was utilized to allow quantification of both neurons and glia in specific brain subregions, as p-mTOR in these cell types could have different effects on neural circuit function and behavior.
Materials and methods

Subjects
A total of 23, young adult (between P42-P49 upon arrival), male Fischer 344 rats (Harlan SPF, Indianapolis, IN., USA) were pair housed in Nalgene Plexiglas cages (45 cm × 25.2 cm × 14.7 cm) in a humidity-controlled environment at a temperature of 22 • C. The rats were maintained on a 12:12 h light:dark cycle with the lights on 07:00-19:00 h. All rats had ad libitum access to water and food (lab chow). Rats were weighed weekly and acclimated to these housing conditions for 7 days prior to any experimental manipulation. Precautions were taken to minimize animal discomfort during all procedures. The University of Colorado Boulder Animal Care and Use Committee approved all experimental protocols.
Exercise protocols
Rats were randomly assigned to one of three conditions: locked wheel (n = 8), voluntary running wheel (n = 8), or forced running wheel (n = 7). Voluntary and forced running protocols were carried out as previously described [22, 70] . To minimize nonrunning behaviors in the forced wheels (e.g. tumbling, hanging onto wheel rungs), experience with voluntary wheel running is required. Motorized wheels belonging to rats in the forced exercise group were therefore removed from the motor and all rats in the voluntary and forced wheel running conditions were allowed voluntary access to their individual wheels for 5 consecutive active (dark) cycles prior to the start of differential group treatment. Wheels belonging to rats in the forced wheel running group were re-connected to motors following these 5 nights of voluntary running, and all subsequent running by the forced exercise group was controlled by the motor. Rats were transported 5 nights a week from their home cages to their assigned locked, freely mobile or motorized running wheels (1.1 m circumference; Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN., USA). The forced wheels were driven by a motor controlled by the Activity Wheel Monitor software (Lafayette Instruments, Lafayette, IN., USA) according to a protocol preprogrammed by the experimenters based on previous analysis of F344 rats' natural voluntary running behavior [22] . In order to minimize tumbling in the forced wheel, the motorized wheels slowly increased in speed during the first few days of forced running, and running speeds in the forced wheel running group were kept below 17 m/min for the duration of the experiment. Due to the slower speeds run by the forced exercise rats, the average distance run per day of rats in the forced wheel running condition was less than that of the voluntary wheel condition [70] . Nevertheless, the pattern of exercise, namely the duration of rest periods (range 0.33-30 min) and running bout length (average 2.04 ± 1.95 min), were carefully matched between voluntary and forced wheel running conditions [22, 70] . Stress-protective [22] and rewarding [70] effects of this forced running pattern have been previously described. Rats in the locked, freely-mobile, and motorized groups were confined to their wheels for their assigned running periods, which was the entire 12 h duration of the active cycle. We have previously observed that rats eat and drink equal amounts regardless of exercise condition [22] . A food tray and water bottle mounted on the side of the wheel allowed access to food and water while rats were confined to the wheel. Locked, freely-mobile, and motorized wheel conditions continued for 5 nights/week for 6 weeks following the initial 5 nights of voluntary running. The Lafayette Activity Wheel Monitor software automatically recorded wheel revolutions. The analyses of voluntary and forced running patterns of these rats in addition to body weight data have been previously published [70] .
Single p-mTOR immunohistochemistry
On the last night of the experiment, rats were transported to their locked, freely-mobile or motorized wheel as usual and were allowed to run at least 2 h prior to being removed from the wheels and deeply anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital. Two hours was required to perfuse all the rats, thus rats remained in their wheels between 2 and 4 h prior to sacrifice. Times prior to sacrifice were counterbalanced between groups. Rats were perfused transcardially with cold saline, followed by 300-400 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB). Brains were extracted, post-fixed in PFA overnight, and then transferred to 30% sucrose solution for 3 days. Brains were then flash frozen in isopentane with dry ice and stored at −70 • C. Brains were sliced on a cryostat at 35 m in coronal sections. Brain slices were stored in cryoprotectant at −20 • C prior to staining. All tissue from each brain region was processed in 25-well staining dishes so that direct group comparisons could be made with three tissue sections per rat. The number of rats per group differed slightly (from n = 6 to n = 8) within and between brain regions due to tissue damage incurred during slicing or IHC.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed as previously described [6, [70] [71] [72] ] on brain sections containing (from rostral to caudal) PFC (3.7 mm-1.70 mm rostral from Bregma), striatum (1.6 mm-0.2 mm rostral from Bregma), hippocampus/amygdala (−2.12 mm to − 4.52 mm caudal from Bregma) and hypothalamus (−0.20 mm to −3.30 mm caudal from Bregma). Sections were rinsed for 10 min 3 times in 0.01 M tris-buffered saline (TBS) followed by a 40 min incubation in a solution of 0.3% hydrogen peroxide, 3.75% Triton-X in 0.01 M TBS. Sections were incubated for 48 h at 4 • C in blocking solution containing 2.5% Triton X, 5% normal goat serum (NGS), and rabbit anti-p-S2448-mTOR (catalog number 49F9, Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) at 1:1000. Our study focused on phosphorylated S2448 mTOR (p-mTOR), as this is the phosphorylation site that has been shown to activate proteins downstream of mTOR such as RS6K1 [40, 73, 74] . The specificity of the chosen antibody has been demonstrated by western blot [75, 76] . This antibody has also been used by others to quantify p-mTOR in brain [77, 78] , including after treadmill training [62] .
Incubation in primary antisera was followed by another series of washes for 10 min 3 times in 0.01 M phosphate buffed saline (PBS) with 0.75% Triton-X and 5% NGS. The sections were incubated at room temperature (RT) for 120 min in blocking solution containing a 1:200 dilution of biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA). The brain sections were rinsed for 10 min 3 times in 0.01 M PBS. Sections were then incubated with avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase complexes (ABC; Vecastain Elite ABC kit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) in PBS containing 0.5% Triton X for 2 h. After 3 washes for 10 min with 0.1 M PB, sections were placed in a solution containing 3,3 -diaminobenzidene tetrahydrochloride (DAB) and glucose oxidase in PBS for 10 min. The peroxidase reaction was started by addition of glucose solution and reacted for ∼15 min, yielding a dark brown reaction product. The reaction was stopped by 3 rinses for 10 min in PBS. Stained sections were mounted onto gelatin coated, glass slides and air-dried overnight. Slide-mounted sections were dehydrated in a series of alcohols, rinsed in Histoclear, and cover-slipped with Permount.
Double fluorescent IHC
Tissue slices from the hippocampus and amygdala from a subset of rats with numbers of p-mTOR-positive glia closest to their group's mean were used to identify the type of neuroglia expressing p-mTOR in these regions (n = 2/group), because the highest number of p-mTOR-positive glia were observed in these regions. The brain sections were washed in 0.01 M phosphate buffer saline (PBS) for 10 min 3 times, followed by a 1 h incubation in a blocking solution of 5% normal goat serum (NGS) in PBS. Sections were incubated for 48 h at 4 • C in blocking solution containing rabbit anti-p-mTOR (catalog number 49F9, Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA) at 1:500 and then a solution containing rat monoclonal GFAP (marker of astrocytes; catalog number G3893, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) or rat monoclonal CD11 (OX42) (marker of microglia; catalog number 554859, BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA) at 1:500. The next steps of the procedure were completed under low light. The brain sections were washed again in 0.01 M phosphate buffer saline (PBS) for 10 min 3 times, followed by a 2 h incubation at RT in a solution of goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 IgG (catalog number A11001, BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA) at 1:400. Then, a 2 h incubation at RT in a solution of goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 IgG at 1:400 (catalog number A11007, BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA). The reaction was stopped by rinses in PBS. The coverslips were mounted using ProlongGold and sealed with clear nail polish.
Quantification of immunohistochemistry
Images of the prelimbic (PL) and infralimbic (IL) PFC, dorsal lateral (DLS) and dorsal medial (DMS) striatum, nucleus accumbens core (NAcC) and nucleus accumbens shell (NAcS), central (CeA) and basolateral (BLA) amygdala, superior and inferior dentate gyrus (DG), cornu ammonis (CA1, CA2, CA3), median preoptic nucleus (MnPO), medial preoptic area (MPO), dorsomedial hypothalamus (DMH), ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH), and paraventricular nucleus (PVN) were captured digitally at 40X on an Olympus BX51 microscope. Quantification of neurons, glia, and unbiased densitometry was done with VisioPharm Integrator System software by multiple experimenters blind to treatment condition of the rats. Pearson's correlation resulted in an inter-rater reliability of 0.8 (p < 0.0001).
Cell counts and densitometry values were collected from 3 tissue sections and averaged for each region. The number of hemispheres quantified in each rat differed slightly due to damage incurred during slicing or IHC. Only neurons and glia staining dark brown were counted as p-mTOR-positive cells and cells that did not lie completely within the region of interest or were out of focus were not counted. Neurons and glia were distinguished based on criteria including number of processes and clarity of nucleus. Representative photomicrograms of a neuron and glia are provided in Fig. 1A and 1B, respectively. Previous studies have also documented p-mTOR-positive glia based on morphology [79] . The cell counts based on morphology were confirmed by the doubleimmunofluorescence for p-mTOR and glial markers GFAP and CD11, which yielded p-mTOR-positive glial counts that did not differ from the total number of p-mTOR-positive glia observed using morphological identification (p > 0.05 in the DG and BLA). Densitometry values collected with Visiopharm measure the average intensity of all pixels in the region of interest and serves as an unbiased measure because it cannot be influenced by the observer. A 450 m by 450 m square was drawn around the region of interest and quantification of single p-mTOR took place within that area. All quantification was performed with the same size region of interest and converting quantification to cells per unit area did not impact the results. A Zeiss 700 laser scanning confocal microscope coupled to Axiovision BIO software was used to capture doublefluorescent images of the inferior DG and BLA. The number of single-labeled astrocytes (GFAP+) and microglia (CD11+), as well as double-labeled GFAP/p-mTOR and CD11/p-mTOR glia were quantified with Zeiss software.
Statistical analyses
One-way ANOVA was used to analyze group differences in expression of p-mTOR in neuron and glial cells, unbiased densitometry, and numbers of CD11, GFAP, and double-labeled cells.
Analyses were followed by Fisher's protected least significant difference (PLSD) post hoc tests when appropriate. Regression analyses were completed in each region test the hypothesis that average weekly running distance or running distance on the last night of running prior to sacrifice are related to levels of p-mTOR. Group differences were considered different when p ≤ 0.05.
Results
Voluntary exercise had minimal effects on mTOR signaling in the PFC
Neurons
Regions where p-mTOR was assessed in the PFC, as well as representative photomicrographs, are shown in Fig. 2A . Neither 
Densitometry
Despite the lack of significant differences in p-mTOR-positive cell counts, voluntary exercise significantly increased the intensity of p-mTOR stain as measured by densitometry in both the PL ( 
Glia
Very few p-mTOR-positive glia were observed in the dorsal striatum. In the ventral striatum, both voluntary and forced exercise increased p-mTOR-positive glia in the NAcC (F(2,18) = 16.281; p < 0.0001; 
Densitometry
Densitometry, which does not discriminate between neurons and glia, revealed group differences in intensity of p-mTOR staining in the DMS (F(2,19) = 8.047; p = 0.0029; Fig. 3C 
Exercise increased p-mTOR in the hippocampus and amygdala
Neurons
Regions where p-mTOR was assessed in the hippocampus and amygdala, as well as representative photomicrographs, are shown in Fig. 5E ). In the BLA, voluntary running increased p-mTOR-positive neuron counts compared to the locked wheel locked wheel condition (p < 0.05; Fig. 5E ).
Glia
Quantification of the p-mTOR-positive glia revealed a trend for group differences in the CA1 (F(2,20) Fig. 5F ).
Double immunofluorescence was completed to assess the relative expression of p-mTOR in microglia (CD11-positive) and astrocytes (GFAP-positive). There was a significant effect of exercise on percent glia double-labeled with CD11 and p-mTOR in the DG (F(2,3) = 52.678; p = 0.0046; Fig. 6A) , with a significant increase Fig. 6B ). The DG was also remarkable for a significant effect of exercise on the total number of GFAP-positive glia (F(2,3) = 9.945; p = 0.0475; Fig. 6B ). Both voluntary and forced running reduced the number of GFAP-positive glia (p < 0.05; Fig. 6B ). In the BLA, both microglia and astrocytes were observed to express p-mTOR. Exercise did not significantly change counts of GFAP-positive, CD11-positive, or the percent of pmTOR-positive/glia-positive double-labeled cells in the BLA (Fig. 6C  and D) . Representative confocal images of CD11-positive glia and GFAP-positive glia are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. 
Densitometry
Unbiased densitometry was consistent with neuron and glia data. 
Group differences in intensity of staining were also observed in the MnPO (F(2,20) (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) p = 0.0088; Fig. 9C ), and DMH (F(2,19) = 6.955; p = 0.0054; Fig. 9C ). p-mTOR-positive glia were not observed in the hypothalamus.
Discussion
Here we report the novel findings that wheel running increases mTOR signaling in brain regions involved in cognition and emotional behavior. Increases in p-mTOR immunoreactivity following exercise were observed in almost every brain region investigated. Combined with prior reports of increased mTOR signaling in peripheral tissues following exercise [80, 81] , these data suggest that mTOR signaling could be a fundamental and ubiquitous cellular target of physical activity. Given the emerging data supporting a role for mTOR in neural plasticity [27, 82] , cognitive function [ [24] [25] [26] and emotional regulation [36, 40] , increases in mTOR signaling following exercise could contribute to the broad beneficial impact of exercise on brain health, cognition, and emotional behavior.
It is not necessarily surprising that both voluntary and forced exercise increase mTOR signaling. Signals that lead to the phosphorylation of mTOR would not be expected to be sensitive to exercise controllability. Indeed, both voluntary and forced exercise increase BDNF [83] [84] [85] and nutrient availability [41] [42] [43] [44] , which can each lead to mTOR phosphorylation [45] [46] [47] 50] . Despite the similarities in signaling mechanisms, voluntary running elicited a bigger increase in mTOR signaling in many regions than forced exercise. Differences in running distance or stress between the voluntary and forced running groups could account for these differences in mTOR signaling. Voluntary running rats ran a greater distance over the course of the study compared to forced wheel running rats [70] . However, average weekly distance run was only positively correlated with p-mTOR in the dorsal striatum and MnPO. In fact, running distance was negatively correlated with p-mTOR in other regions, such as the IL, NAc, CA1 and CA2. These regions might be expected to be particularly sensitive to stress; therefore, stress could contribute to the negative correlations and the differences between voluntary and forced running in these areas. In support of this, prior work indicates that excessive voluntary running can elicit signs of chronic stress [86] , such as gastric ulceration and morphologic changes in the hippocampus [87] . We have observed that forced wheel running can also elicit signs of chronic stress [22] , despite its rewarding [70] and stress-protective [22] effects. Since reductions in mTOR have been reported following stressor exposure [88, 89] , it is possible that the negative correlations between running and p-mTOR observed in some brain regions, as well as the more modest effect of forced wheel running on p-mTOR, are due to the potential stress effects of excessive or forced exercise. In these regions, then, overall levels of p-mTOR would reflect a competition between factors signaling an increase in p-mTOR and the potentially inhibitory influence of stress. Consistent with this interpretation is the observation that in brain regions in which p-mTOR was negatively correlated to voluntary running distance, forced wheel running either did not increase p-mTOR or elicited a more modest increase. However, the possibility that the 5 days of voluntary wheel access prior to beginning forced wheel running could have influenced the results in the forced wheel running group cannot be ruled out.
Another remaining question is whether the increase in p-mTOR observed in the brains of exercising rats represents levels of pmTOR elicited by the acute running bout, or an accumulation of p-mTOR or mTOR due to the history of repeated nightly exercise. Time-course data for the activation of p-mTOR in response to exercise does not exist at this time; however, previous data acquired after acute activation of mTOR signaling with inhibitory avoidance training show that the highest levels of phosphorylation occur 0-6 h after acute manipulation and return to baseline levels within 9 h [28] . Moreover, previous work in muscle indicates an equivalent increase in p-mTOR in response to an acute exercise bout following either 10 or 20 days of prior exercise training which suggests a lack of compounding effects of exercise history on tissue-p-mTOR [90] . The levels of p-mTOR observed in the current study therefore most likely represent an increase in mTOR activity elicited by the acute exercise bout on the night of sacrifice. Levels of p-mTOR in regions in which weekly running distance was positively correlated with p-mTOR; however, could have been influenced by an increase in mTOR protein availability prior to acute exercise. In other regions, it remains unknown whether repeated nightly exercise is required to enable the increase in p-mTOR elicited by an acute exercise bout. mTOR signaling in the PFC has been especially implicated in antidepressant effects. The rapid antidepressant effects of ketamine, for example, are dependent on mTOR signaling in the medial PFC [40] . Exercise can reduce the incidence of depression [91] and can be used on its own [92] [93] [94] [95] or as an adjunct to typical antidepressants [96, 97] for the treatment of depression. Similarly, both voluntary and forced wheel running result in an antidepressant-like effect in the shuttle box escape task [22] . In the PFC; however, neither voluntary nor forced wheel running increased the number of p-mTOR-positive neurons and only voluntary wheel running increased p-mTOR staining intensity. The fact that mTOR signaling in the PFC is minimally sensitive to exercise is consistent with prior data suggesting that mechanisms outside of the PFC are involved in the antidepressant effects of exercise [22, 98] . In fact, negative correlations in the voluntary running group were found between average weekly running distance and p-mTOR-positive neurons in the PFC. Interestingly, rats in the voluntary wheel running group that ran more than 5000 m per week had lower levels of p-mTOR-positive neurons than locked wheel controls. Increases in mTOR signaling in areas outside of the PFC, such as the amygdala, hippocampus, or striatum, could lead to neuroplastic adaptations in circuits contributing to the stressprotective, antidepressant, and anxiolytic effects of exercise.
Increased mTOR signaling in the dorsal and ventral striatum could contribute to the adaptations in locomotor behavior [99] and reward pathway sensitivity [100] [101] [102] known to occur following habitual physical activity. It is somewhat surprising that exercise did not increase p-mTOR in the DMS, especially considering that exercise elicits other adaptations in this region including changes in mRNA levels of dopamine and opioid receptors [72, 103] , 5-HT2C receptors [104] , and increases in FosB [70] . However, there were positive correlations between distance run and numbers of p-mTOR-positive neurons in the DMS and DLS of voluntarily running rats.
Both voluntary and forced wheel running resulted in large increases in p-mTOR in the hippocampus. Interestingly, BDNF, which is increased in the hippocampus following both voluntary [53, 54, 105] and forced [84, 85] exercise, can increase mTOR signaling through trkB receptors [84] . The exercise-induced increase in BDNF in the hippocampus could, therefore, contribute to the particularly robust increase in mTOR signaling observed in this region. These data are also consistent with mTOR being important for the beneficial effects of exercise on hippocampal learning and memory. For example, mTOR signaling has been reported to be necessary for learning of the inhibitory avoidance hippocampal-dependent task [30] , and both voluntary [31, 32] and forced [33] exercise enhance performance in this same task. Additionally, blockade of mTOR with Rapamycin prevents the acquisition of memory necessary for novel object recognition [30] which is another hippocampal-dependent task in which performance is enhanced by voluntary [106] and forced [107] exercise.
Large increases in p-mTOR were observed in the hypothalamus, where both forced and voluntary exercise increased p-mTORpositive neurons in the MPO, MnPO, and DMH. The increase in p-mTOR in hypothalamic regions could be related to these regions' role in thermoregulation [108, 109] . Indeed, mTOR signaling in the hypothalamus has been shown modulate thermoregulation in rats [110] and exercise has been shown to both increase basal temperature and alter thermoregulatory response to acute stimuli in rats [111] [112] [113] . The positive correlation between running distance and p-mTOR-positive cells in the MnPO could be a result of increased demands on the thermoregulatory system with increasing running distance.
The majority of p-mTOR was observed in neurons. However, the hippocampus and amygdala contained an appreciable number of p-mTOR-positive glia, overall numbers of which in the hippocampus were sensitive to exercise. Double fluorescent IHC revealed that the p-mTOR-positive glia observed in the hippocampus and amygdala included a mix of both astrocytes (GFAP+) and microglia (CD11+), with a tendency toward a greater number of p-mTORpositive astrocytes. Interestingly, however, while voluntary wheel running increased the percentage of astrocytes expressing p-mTOR in the DG, forced wheel running increased the percentage of pmTOR-positive microglia. These data suggest that, while both forms of exercise increase mTOR signaling in neurons and glia, the type of glia sensitive to exercise may differ depending on whether exercise is voluntary or forced. This is important, as mTOR could support very different functions depending on type of glial cell. For example, astrocytes (GFAP+) release glutamate [114] as well as BDNF [115] . Proliferation of astrocytes due to mTOR signaling could thus further activate mTOR in neurons providing enhanced synaptic plasticity and dendritic arborization [23, 27, 114] . mTOR signaling in astrocytes also leads to upregulation of glutamate transporter 1 and can reduce glutamate neurotoxicity [116] , therefore potentially increasing the longevity of neurons. In microglia (CD11/OX42+), mTOR signaling is increased in response to oxidative stress, hypoxia, and cytokines including TNF␣ [49] and IL-1␤, and modulates the production of nitric oxide [117] . mTOR signaling could also contribute to activation of microglia, as blockade of mTOR with rapamycin decreases numbers of activated microglia [118, 119] . Therefore, increases in p-mTOR-positive astrocytes in the voluntary exercise condition could contribute to the beneficial effects of exercise on neuronal health and plasticity, whereas an increase of p-mTOR-positive microglia following forced wheel running could be a consequence of, or contributor to, cellular stress and inflammation. This difference could be driven by the greater stress response elicited by forced, relative to voluntary, exercise [22] . Additional experiments are required for further speculation on the effects of voluntary and forced exercise on mTOR signaling in glia.
Exercise activates mTOR in brain regions involved in cognition and emotion. mTOR signaling in these regions could contribute to the beneficial effects of exercise on cognitive function, emotional behavior, and brain health. Whether mTOR activation is required for the cognitive or stress-buffering effects of exercise remains unknown. Future experiments utilizing mTOR inhibitors are warranted to uncover whether mTOR signaling is required for the broad beneficial effects of exercise.
